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New Cell Towers to be Taken Down!
WE SUPPOSE IT WAS ALL TOO GOOD to be true. Through
the use of craft, subterfuge and skullduggery, the Island Clippings has gained possession of a confidential Bell Mobile Corporation document bringing blockbuster news that, once
made public, will rock our island community to its very core.
Although the official announcement will be made on April
1st, we feel that our readers deserve to be informed right now
of what’s already happening right under our noses.
The confidential internal BMC memo reveals that a colossal
mistake was made in Bell Mobile’s original planning. The cellular towers being built on
St. Joseph Island weren’t
supposed to be here at all!
The towers were actually
planned for the community of St. Jerome Island,
located on Musselman’s
Lake, near Ballantrae, Ontario.
Through an error in filing
the proper papers, the
BMC planning office forwarded the orders to Zone
III (which services our
area), instead of to Zone
Iii, which services the
Stouffville area, in which
Musselman’s Lake – and St.
Jerome Island – are located. A sleepy, inattentive
clerk is blamed for the confusion. We’ve also learned
that the unnamed clerk has
since been transferred to

new career opportunities at BMC’s office in Muskrat Dam,
located so remotely in far-off Northwest Ontario that it will
make your nose bleed!
Bell Mobile Corporation is moving quickly to correct its error
before the word spreads too far. We spoke with corporate
spokesperson James John Jim McStake about the situation
and his news isn’t good. “Essentially, we have no budget for
providing cellular coverage in both communities. Our excess
budget this year was spent on putting a telephone pole next to
my new swimming pool and buying each of my daughters an
Iphone5.” he blushed. “Since the towers built on St. Joseph Island were intended for St.
Jerome Island, we have no
choice but to dismantle
them and move them to
where they belong.” he said.

The Real Estate Stop

Although a terrible development for us, the news has
been met with wild enthusiasm by all six residents of
St. Jerome Island, who are
now eagerly awaiting the
coming of THEIR new towers. “Up until now, we’ve all
had to go over to Sadie’s”
whooped one resident, referring to his neighbour, a
former telephone operator
and the owner of the island’s only telephone
booth.
[We should explain to kids
that a telephone booth is a
Continued on page 2
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Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 374, St. Joseph Island

The 47th Annual

Maple Syrup Festival
Saturday & Sunday
April 5 & 6
April 12 & 13
8 am to 6 pm
Adults
Seniors
Kids (10 & under)

$9.00
$8.00
$5.00

All you can eat pancakes, sausages and St. Joseph
Island maple syrup
Local crafts, maple candy & maple syrup for sale
Coffee supplied by St. Joseph Island Coffee Roasters
Local sugar bushes open for tours
(weather permitting)

Laird Township Hall
WHO: For all Seniors
WHAT: Sit Fit class, exercise to your ability
WHEN: Tuesday and Thursday
Starting the week of April 8th
9:30 am - 10:30 am
NO COST TO SENIORS
WHY: To stay active,
healthy and to laugh

HA HA...continued from page 1

little one-person house with glass walls, where people had to
pay money to use a telephone that wasn’t hardwired in their
house. Phone booths are bigger than a tablet or desktop
computer and aren’t very portable. The word ‘telephone’ was
used in the olden days to describe a quaint device that was
often rotary dialed, had no display screen, wasn’t connected
to the internet and didn’t text worth a darn. It was usually accompanied in the phone booth by a ‘Telephone Directory’,
which is a hard copy, manual ‘contacts list’, although most of
the time they had been stolen or vandalized before you got
there.]
“We ARE very sorry for this mix-up and we’ll do our best to
make up for it.” James John Jim continued. “I’ve been authorized to contract with your Island’s Share Sheds and local flea
markets to buy up every old television antenna that comes in.
If we get enough of them spread around the island, we’re
sure that we can bring you a cellular signal” he beamed. but
added under his breath “provided you don’t mind standing
on one leg and flapping your arms like a chicken …”
Ironically, it will be James John Jim’s first cousin, BMC supervisor Jordan John Jim McStake who will be in charge of
executing the orders to dismantle “our” towers. We were able
to reach Jordan John Jim right here at the J Line camp of his
cousins Jamie June Jonna and Joanie Jamie Jonna McStake.
Neither Jordan John Jim, nor Jamie June Jonna nor Joanie
Jamie Jonna seemed too upset at this unexpected development. “We live in Johnstown, in James County New Jersey
(pronounced Joyzee) and our AT&T cell signal works just
fine here at camp.” smirked Jamie June Jonna – or was that
Joanie Jamie Jonna?
“We’re sorry, but we’ve got our orders. We’re to start taking
down those towers first thing in the morning of April 1st.”
Jordan John Jim intoned. “It’s not up to us. Anybody who
disobeys that direct order would be a fool ... and there’s no
fool like an April fool!”
OK, by now you’ve hopefully figured out that this story is completely bogus. It’s merely our homage to next Tuesday being
‘April Fool’s Day.’ As far as we know, our towers are here to stay
and our REAL Bell Mobility contacts tell us that construction is
completed, the wiring and connecting is currently underway
and Bell Mobility hope to have the towers activated in the very
near future.
Then perhaps we too can become modern, ‘connected’ people
who no longer make eye contact or conversation, lest we miss
something important on our phones.
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Thanks to Robert Kerr for sharing a touching story entitled

Sudoku (Answer on page 11)

‘Walking on the Grass’
The room was full of pregnant women with their husbands. The instructor said, “Ladies, remember that exercise is good for you. Walking is especially beneficial. It
strengthens the pelvic muscles and will make delivery
that much easier
“Just pace yourself, make plenty of stops and try to stay
on a soft surface like grass or a path.”
And the instructor went on. “Gentlemen, remember —
you’re in this together. It wouldn’t hurt you to go walking
with her. In fact, that shared experience would be good
for you both.”
The room suddenly became very quiet as the men absorbed this disturbing information. After a few moments
a man, who shall remain nameless, at the back of the
room, slowly raised his hand.
“Yes?” said the Instructor.
“I was just wondering if it would be all right if she carries
a golf bag while we walk?”
What's a three-season bed?
A bed without a spring.

Brings a tear to your eye, doesn’t it?

NOW OPEN!
MONDAY through SATURDAY
8 am TO 8 pm, Closed Sunday

TheRestaurant
Pancake
House
and Gift Shop
We invite you to come experience the rustic
charm and authentic family welcome.
Plate Sized Pancakes
Sweet Baked Beans
Maple Pork Sausage
Fresh Baked MapleTreats
and of course ...

ST. JOE’S ISLAND JOINS THE MAINLAND...
The Patterson’s of Richards Landing and the
Garson’s of Leeburn are pleased to announce the
upcoming marriage of Jordan Patterson and
Jim Garson on Saturday August 16, 2014.
Wedding and celebration to take place at the
Stokely Creek Lodge in Goulais River.

Pure Maple Syrup!

In the Gift Shop we offer
unique, handcrafted items by
local artisans and our Maple
Signature gourmet
products...developed and
made here. Gift baskets & gift
certificates available.

3090 Huron Line, St. Joseph Island
www.gilbertsonsmaple.com
705-246-2066
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Terry Uusitalo
Sales Representative
705-942-6000
Cell 705 257-9602
terryuu@royallepage.ca

Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.
g
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carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

PERFECT WATERFRONT!
132ft of good usable water frontage with
panoramic views of the North Channel.
Beautiful gardens and manicured
grounds. This 2800 sq ft luxurious 5 BR
home has designer kit. double family
rooms and fireplace. Great views of the
water from all principal rooms and
tiered rear deck. Balcony, sauna and 2
car garage. 429,000.

PERCHED ON A HILL!
COUNTRY RANCHER
Brick bungalow on 100 Acres close to
Richards Landing. Features include large
country Kit., formal DR, finished
basement, huge real deck with hot tub,
double garage and 28 x 60 portable
shelter and back up generator. Just
move in and enjoy. $249,000.

i st
new l

2600 sq ft timber framed home. Open
concept lower level and vaulted ceiling
in the grand room. Enjoy glorious views
from the office/den. Balcony, master BR
with ensuite. Restored 2 storey heritage
building insulated and heated would
make for great studio, workshop and
bunkie. Great island living $279,000.
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YESTERDAY MEETS TODAY!

DREAM HOUSE & SHOP!

Your antiques will love this charming
remodeled character home with 4 BR,
2 baths, country kitchen and huge double LR with wood stove. Huge garage
would make a great crafter’s studio and
located in Richards Landing with town
services and an easy walk to shops,
post office, library, bank and marina.

Large modern open concept ranch
tucked back on 3.4A wooded lot. With
in-floor heating & garage converted to
main floor family room. Lots of hydro
available for this heated 24 x 48 steel
sided shop with large bay door, cement
floor makes it ideal for any tradesman.
Located on paved road near Richards
Landing. $244,900

$135,000.

i ng

COUNTRY PLEASURE
LAUGH AT WINTER!

MOVE IN AND ENJOY!
Renovated bungalow overlooking the
shipping Channel. New flooring, skylights, bath, siding, water system,
shingles and covered deck. Nice level
lot to the water and wooded for privacy.
Panoramic views of the water. Great for
summer or year round. $189,900.

new P

Snuggle up and enjoy the warmth of
the wood burning insert in the family
room of this 3BR year round waterfront
home on Sailors Encampment Dr.
Secluded mature treed lot with
beautiful rear yard overlooking the kid
friendly sand beach. Boathouse with
overhead bunkie, sauna and 2 car
garage. $274,000.

100 acre farm with 20 acres cleared
and 80 bush with some maple. Bright
and cheery 7 year old open concept
ranch with KIT/DR/LR combo with
woodstove, whirlpool tub, main floor
laundry and more. Large 3000 sq ft
barn with pens, heated water bowls
and hay storage. Bunkie for summer
guests and lots of deer. $299,000.

rice

$259,900.

Priced from $30,000. to
$100,000. Call for more
details.

Situated on an extremely private peninsula with 194ft of private, flat waterfront
this 3BR 2 Bath year round home is
ideal for swimming, boating and fishing.
Open concept living with FP, large
master BR with ensuite and deck facing
the water. Added features include dock,
boat launch and 2 BR bunkie.

$229,900.

8 Acre building lot on Canoe Point

$29,000

3 Acre building lot on Canoe Point

$24,900

1 Acre building lot on Government Rd $15,000
PANORAMIC WATER VIEWS!
Great views over the shipping channel
this nearly new home is an Island gem.
2 bath open concept with main floor
master, open staircase to two more
BR’s and bath. Large great room with
vaulted ceilings and stone fireplace,
large kitchen and dining area. Large
rear deck. $285,000.

256 Acre hunting lot near the fort $150,000
100 Acre maple bush on the I Line $129,000.

Building lot, Tenby Bay with 123ft waterfrontage $49,500

BUSY FAMILY BUSINESS!
Variety of large waterfront lots with waterfrontages of 80 feet to 600 feet.
Serviced lots with sewer, water, gas,
hydro, telephone and cable on paved
street and lighting. Airport, marina and
hospital minutes away in Thessalon.

Special island home with sweeping
lawns & great useable waterfront. Large
open concept living with living room,
dining room, kitchen and master bedroom overlooking the water from the
second level. New flooring throughout.
Large garage with workshop and 220
wiring. $229,500.

l o t s

WARM, WOODED,
WATERFRONT
Describes this renovated home and
property situated on a 2 acre lot with
fabulous views of Lake Huron. Vaulted
ceilings, custom stone FP with insert,
ensuite, quality flooring, brand new Kit.
Lay back on the couch or wrap around
deck and enjoy the surroundings.
Available for immediate possession.

PANORAMIC VIEWS!

NEAR BEECH BEACH

Esso branded gas bar with high visibility location on HWY 17 and exit to St.
Joseph Island. Large gas volume, variety and gift store with Lotto terminal
and more. 2BR bungalow for owner or
extra income. Three acre lot allows for
expansion. Good year round business
catering to the islanders, tourists,
fishermen and snowmobilers. Call

Carl for more details.

GAS, GIFTS AND
VARIETY!
Long established family business
with separate 40 x 60 steel building
with reinforced concrete floor for additional business opportunities. Double lot allows expansion. Good return
for a person who wants to be their
own boss.
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ISLAND COMMERCIAL
BUILDING!
Located on main corner entering the
Island at Kent’s Corners. High visibility
with lots of parking this modern commercial building has bakery and restaurant equipment aleady installed for the
continued present use or can be
converted to a new endeavour.

$199,000.

VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a well
established store in Hilton Beach.
Convenience store, Lotto, LCBO
outlet. High traffic location and near
the waterfront and busy marina.

Gonna Be A Bear!
In this life, I’m a woman. In my next life,
I’d like to come back as a bear. When you’re
a bear, you get to hibernate. You do nothing but sleep for six months. I could deal
with that!
Before you hibernate, you’re supposed to
eat yourself stupid. I could deal with that
too!
When you’re a girl bear, you birth your
children (who are the size of walnuts)
while you’re sleeping and wake to partially
grown, cute cuddly cubs. I could definitely
deal with that!
If you’re Mama Bear, everyone knows you
mean business. You swat anyone who bothers your cubs. If your cubs get out of line,
you swat them too. I could deal with that!
If you’re a bear, your mate EXPECTS you
to wake up growling. He EXPECTS that
you will have hairy legs and excess body
fat.
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Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes
Dessert Trays
Pastries
Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings
Soup & Sandwiches

For all your Real Estate Needs!

D

Our thanks to three different ladies who each
sent us a copy of this essay on the merits of
being a bear. All you men out there should
pay attention!

OPEN DAILY 8 AM TO 5PM
CLOSED MONDAYS • 246-0282

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

Tel: 705 246-2545

EXIT REALTY LAKE SUPERIOR
• Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated •

Interested in listing with us?
Contact Sales Representative
Murray Pritchard - Call 705-849-0976
Email - Murray@exitrealtyssm.com

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive
New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999

Cell: 945-1999

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Fax: 705 246-1289

Yup, gonna be a bear!

HOME ,IMPROVEMENT
,ISLAND
6/$1'+20(
03529(0(17

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
• virus / malware removal
• slow PC clean up services
• email setup / configuration
• advice / support & tutoring
Call David Chuipka
705-246-0711
705-255-0007

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES
Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

KENTVALE
Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
You must see this 125 year old
General Store

Published weekly by Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 246-1635 • By fax: 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad in which the error occured. There shall be no liability for
non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time due to price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the editor.
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246-2002

www.kentvale.com

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!
They keep our local economy
healthy and make publishing
the Island Clippings possible!

Michael Mantha

Island Insight

MPP/député d’Algoma–Manitoulin

Letters to the Editor printed in the Island
Insight Column reflect the views of the writer and not
necessarily those of the Island Clippings.

Civic Centre/Centre civique,
Unit/Unité 310,
255 Hwy/route 108 North/Nord
Elliot Lake, ON P5A 2T1

Saving the ACR
This is my plea to keep the ACR passenger train running.
We camp owners along the line depend on this vital link.
One March break our twenty month old daughter’s temperature kept rising. In the morning, her temperature sky rocketed so we made a quick decision to break camp and get her
to the hospital. The conditions were such that just getting to
the tracks was difficult but we got there just in time. We were
very grateful that the train provided this emergency route
out from camp.

mmantha-co@ndp.on.ca

When our adopted daughter arrived at not quite five years
old, she couldn’t handle the cold. This meant that for several
years, our family made our frequent trips to camp by train in
the winter. My two girls have fond memories of waiting for
the train, flagging the train down and enjoying the comradery of other rail travellers.
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CDL MICHIGAN
R.M.G. Maple Products, Inc.
CDL Corporate Store,
Serving Northwestern
Ontario, Michigan and Indiana

We have the supplies you need in stock.

ring
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We Buy and Sell Bulk Syrup!
Call for pricing and information.
Check out rmgmaple.com
for our events calendar.
Store Hours: 8 - 4:30 Mon – Sat, • Or if we are boiling we’re open!

CALL FOR DELIVERY!

RMG Maple Products, Inc.
11866 W. Thompson Rd. • Rudyard, MI 49780
906-478-3038 • mjross@lighthouse.net
www.rmgmaple.com
www.facebook.com/RMGmaple

Your One Stop Shop
for Everything Maple

For many years our family hosted train/cross-country ski
weekends to our camp. It was not uncommon for our
daughters to have groups of 20 or more young people up. It
was our delight to share our love of the wilderness with these
young people. The ACR was the only reasonable means of
transportation for groups of this size. I am constantly being
told by these no longer young people what fond memories
they have of those train trips to camp.
My husband and I are now senior citizens and experiencing
some health concerns. We count on the train to get us out if
we are not well or if we become injured. As the years march
on, I was hoping to use the train more frequently to extend
the number of years that we will have to enjoy the camp experience.
With major focuses on tourism and economic feasibility I
wanted to express that there are sentimental human factors
to this decision as well. The Algoma Central Railway has
played an important role in allowing my family to enjoy the
true Northern Ontario life style.
Dawn Rowe
Publisher’s Note:
People impacted by the announced cancellation of the Algoma Central Railway (ACR) passenger service are invited to
take part in a stakeholder survey, which is available online
at www.algomapassengerrail.com.
Tom Dodds, CEO of the Sault Ste. Marie Economic Development Corporation and a member of the ACR Passenger
Service Working Group explains “We’re using the survey to
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develop a business case, and it’s important that stakeholders
take part in the exercise”
The ACR Passenger Service Working Group represents a
larger committee of concerned stakeholders, including municipalities, First Nations, tourism lodge operators and land
owners along the line. With the Sault-to-Hearst rail link set
to cease operating on April 29, the group is working to preserve this crucial transportation infrastructure by keeping
the run operating in the short-term while a longer-term solution is found.
The Working Group recently retained the services of BDO
Canada LLP, one of the country’s largest accounting and advisory firms. Its Sault Ste. Marie branch is helping to develop
an economic impact assessment of the ACR passenger rail
line, which will be used to make the case to the Federal Government that the link is worth investing in. The survey will
help pinpoint the employment and other financial benefits
of the run, will be used to support the assessment. To date,
nearly 200 people have completed the survey.
“We’re very happy with the uptake so far, and we encourage
stakeholders who haven’t completed the survey to do so by
Sunday, March 23,” said Mr. Dodds. “The survey results will
play a key role in BDO’s economic impact assessment, so the
more stakeholders who provide input, the better.”

SICK
OF WINTER?
Tulloch Contracting wants to warm
you up with special spring pricing on
attic blow in insulation and
floor joist end foam insulation.
We also offer affordable renovations to
your home, specializing in tiled baths,
kitchen, flooring, painting,

The Corner Pizzeria
& Carry-Out

trim work, roofing, framing, as well as
window and door install, we do it all.

(inside Kent’s Corner)

This Week’s Specials:
and!
Back by Popular Dem
Large “Deluxe” pizza is

$16.50 + tax

(includes cheese, pepperoni, sausage
and mushroom)

PLUS: Rent One Movie, Get One FREE!

Movies must be returned by noon the next day
Sorry, Corner Carry-Out not open on Sundays

705 246-0123

Excellent workmanship, Fair Prices

KENT’S CORNER

Call Arlen @ 705-542-8239

D Line & The Bridge Road

Sawdust246@hotmail.ca
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THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH

SUMMER STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT

Applications are invited for the following:

Marina Attendant (2)
Landfill/Works Attendant
Recreation Assistant

Students must be currently enrolled and
returning to school in September 2014.
Interested students should submit a
cover letter and resume to:

Carol O. Trainor, Clerk/Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph
P.O. Box 187, 1669 Arthur Street
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
or
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca
Application deadline is 4:00 p.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 7, 2014

THE TOWNSHIP ENCOURAGES APPLICATIONS
FROM ABORIGINALS AND VISIBLE MINORITIES

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...
Book Now for July
& Save 10% of
your Deposit!
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’......$14,784
26’ x 26’......$14,872
28’ x 30’ .....$18,480

Fire Safety in Freezing Conditions
THIS COLD, SEEMINGLY-ENDLESS WINTER has certainly
taken its toll. By now, even diehard winter enthusiasts are
getting a little weary of the continuously frigid conditions.
Many northern communities must also contend with infrastructure failures due to frozen municipal water mains. While
some residents might be asked by municipal authorities to
run their water continuously for a certain period to help
clear a frozen water line, it’s not an option for everyone to do
so. That would put far too much strain on the community’s
water resources, thereby causing an even bigger problem.
Frozen water mains can also create dangerous fire safety
problems and increase the risk of firefighting, by leaving
many commercial or apartment buildings without protection
from their sprinkler systems and roadside hydrants unable to
provide water for fighting residential fires. In these conditions, it’s more critical than ever that we all take every possible precaution to prevent fires from even starting.
The Ontario Fire Marshall’s Office remind us all to take some
simple fire safety precautions:
• Avoid using torches or open flames to thaw pipes and
never use these indoors.
• Have working smoke alarms on every storey of your home
and outside all sleeping areas. If your smoke alarms are
wired into the household electrical system, make sure you
have a battery back-up so they will still alert you to a fire
if there is a power outage.
• Test your smoke alarms monthly.
• Avoid using candles – choose safer alternatives such as
flashlights, flameless candles and glow sticks.
• If you smoke, smoke outdoors and obey “No Smoking”
signs in your building. Never smoke where medical oxygen is being used.
• Never leave cooking unattended – stay in the kitchen and
keep items that can catch fire away from the stove.
Continued on page 11

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

Home Improvements

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson 246-2110
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Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
Special is Cornish Hens
by Monte & Peggy
as well as the regular menu.
Entertainment for the
evening is
Old Country
Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

FOR SALE

2000 Mazda 1/2 ton with extended cab, plus 2 extra snow
tires on rims. B-4000 V6;
152,000 km. In excellent condition. Asking $3,000.
Call 705 246-2551

2006 VW Jetta TDI. Low
mileage: 71,000 km. Fully
loaded, 6 speed automatic
transmission. Certified. $16,900.
Call 705 246-3811
French Provincial couch, 7 feet,
in good condition: $50; small
aquarium, fully-equipped: $20;
knitting machine: $40. Call 705
246-2512 If no answer please
leave message.

Nikkor Zoom lens, 55-200mm,
f/4-5.6, Vib. reduction, auto
focus, A-M mode, Nikon F-bayonet mount, great optics, like
new, listed at $329. asking
$200. OBO. Call 705 246-1650
for details.
4 Summer 225/50 R 16 Tires.
2 near new and 2 good conditions. Also 1 Good Winter snow
tire. $150. OBO. Call 705 2460800

1967 Bombardier 10 1/2 HP
snowmobile, good running condition & extra parts for track.
$500. OBO Extra 18 H.P. Rotaxmotor $100. Call 705 2461737

Save the date! The St. Joseph
Island Lions Club will be holding
its annual Purina Walk for Dog
Guides/Bridge Walk on Saturday June 14, 2014. Stay tuned
for further details.

Starting at $45. for a basic
return. Small businesses
welcome. Call P. Nadjiwon,
CMA. No calls on Sunday
please. Phone 705 246-0569.

Tax Preparation Services

Groelsch or similar resealable
bottles; we’re into the home
brew. Please call 705 246-2751

Youth Baseball and Soccer registration forms are now available
through the school and at the
Twp of St. Joseph Municipal
Office. Registration deadline is
Friday April 4th. Please call
705 246-2625 for details.

HELP WANTED

MEMORIAL

ITEMS WANTED

I live on the B Line and I am
looking to hire someone to walk
my dog on weekdays between
noon and 4pm. If interested,
please call Jen Barton 542-3114

ANNOUNCEMENTS
World Autism Awareness Day
is Wednesday April 2nd and the
Richards Landing Northern
Credit Union delegates again
this year are having a Bake
Sale at the Credit Union from 10
to 5 on this day. The Autism
Puzzle Socks will also be for
sale along with chocolate puzzle
candy lollipops. All proceeds
from this sale will be donated to
two local organizations who provide wonderful programs for the
very wide Autism Spectrum Disorder. Please come out and
support this wonderful cause
...because to ‘Educate is to Understand and Accept’...
AlgomaTrad Trivia NIght Saturday, April 5, Bar River Hall.
A trivial and fun night in support
of the AlgomaTrad Family
Music, Dance, and Arts Camp.
Buy a table for $150 and get 10
friends to share the cost (individuals welcome, contact us!).
Veggie tray, popcorn, door
prizes and cash bar.
Register by March 29th at
punchbug150@yahoo.com,
subject line “ATAT 2014 table”,
or call 705 782-4311 for more
info.

Visit us online at
www.islandclippings.com
and read the Clippings in colour!
ALSO: ALL ADVERTISING INFORMATION
and PAST ISSUES

Every year at this time I pause
to remember a special little boy
that was in my Grade 4 class
when he so tragically passed
away on Mar. 29/02 at the age
of 9. You are never far from my
thoughts, Nick. Carol Holmes

OBITUARY

McINTYRE, (VENA), James Edward: Has moved to heaven on
Saturday, March 22, 2014.
Beloved husband of 56 years to
Fay Gwendolyn (Doucette). Son
of the late Edward Danz and
Edna McIntyre (Louis Vena).
Dad to May (Adam), Mary Robdrup (Gerry), Susan Enair (Mel),
and Nancy Tritt (Jacob). Fatherin-law of Bruce Hodgkinson.
Friends may call at the Arthur
Funeral Home and Cremation
Centre on Friday, March 28,
2014 from 7-9 pm. Funeral service will be held at the Salvation
Army on Saturday, March 29,
2014 at 1 pm. Spring interment
Mountain (Maple Grove) Cemetery, St. Joseph Island. Memorial contributions to the Crisis
Pregnancy Centre would be
greatly appreciated.


Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed
by the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did
do, so throw off the bowlines, sail away from safe
harbor, catch the trade winds in your sails.
Explore, Dream, Discover. – Mark Twain

ST. JOSEPH ISLAND MUSEUM

MUSEUM SUPERVISOR POSITION
The Museum is seeking a Museum Supervisor. This is a 40 hr.
per week position from June 16th to Labour Day weekend. As a
supervisor, you would report to and assist the Curator, as well
as act as team leader to the summer students. If you have an
interest in history, enjoy working with the public and are a team
player, please submit a cover letter and resume to St. Joseph
Island Museum, RR#1 Richards Landing no later than 4 p.m.,
March 28th, 2014. For further information contact Lavera
Crack 705-246-2311

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON
705 785-3739

DOGS
O NLY
G ROOMING BY
S HELENA

Truly personal attention...
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!
Professional dog grooming services for all breeds
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MARKET

FIRE SAFETY...continued from page 8

St. Joseph Island

• If you use a portable space heater, plug the heater directly
into the wall outlet, not an extension cord. Keep the heater
away from anything that can burn. Turn off the heater before leaving home or going to bed.
• Plan and practice your escape plan so everyone can get out
safely and quickly in the event of a fire.
• Make sure that fire access routes are clearly marked and
kept clear.

Your Island Grocery
Store ... fresh meat,
produce, groceries
and more!

For more information on keeping your home and family safe,
visit the Ontario Fire Marshall’s website at
www.ontario.ca/firemarshal


Four high school boys afflicted with spring fever skipped
morning classes. After lunch they reported to the teacher
that they had a flat tire.
Much to their relief she smiled and said: “Well, you
missed a test today so take seats apart from one another
and take out a piece of paper.”
Still smiling, she waited for them to sit down.
Then she said:
“First Question: Which tire was flat?”

Downtown Richards Landing

705 246-2500

or email us at sjislandmarket@gmail.com
HOURS 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

Like us on Facebook

Yoga

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Monday nights at The Old Town Hall
March 31 - May 12 from 7-8 pm
$75.00 for 6 weeks
Registration is required.
Please email or call Jennifer Woods at
stjoehpc@gmail.com or 705-246-2625

New New New!

Sudoku Answer
puzzle on page 3

•
•
•
•

Hatley children's raincoats and boots
Woven and braided rugs
Hue leggings
More dresses and tops then we have
room to hang up
• Garden cranes and gazing balls

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Deadline for classifieds is noon Tuesdays
Deadline for display ads is
Mondays at 3 pm
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246-2777

RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal
Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for
sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement
must be of value to the community. We reserve the
right to decide if the ad is of service to the community.
Please identify yourself when sending in a classified.

Pu bli c S er v ice Ann o un cem en ts . Such advertising
must be via display advertising, governed by our published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but
may be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space
permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week.
To ensure space for everyone, please limit your content
to a maximum of 50 words.

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or
events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not
for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at
over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words
or less.

Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri) or fax
705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners and the
Hilton Beach Post Office.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Bu si n es s or co mm erci al ad s, i nclu din g tho se pla ce d
b y i n d i v i d u a l s d o n o t q u a l i f y a s Cl a s s i f i e d a d o r

Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
705 246-0036
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Storytime @ 10:30
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm.
Pool in the Legion lounge - 11 am to 3 pm.
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 3 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Monday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
New Sit Fit Class, Dr. Trefry Centre, 10 – 11 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)
Wii Bowling, Dr. Trefry Centre, 10 – 11 am
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036

Kym Irving
Peace and Harmony
Through Healing Touch
705-246-7480
keikoreiki13@gmail.com

RICHWOOD CONSTRUCTION
Licensed to Build

STEVE RICHARDSON & SON
Licensed Carpenter
From Interior to Exterior, we do it all

Free Estimates

RichwoodCon@live.com 705 246-7407

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

246-0457

Woody's Automotive

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday

Keiko Reiki

Bring your own lunch for active fit and bridge participants,
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion
- Refreshments Available - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6:30 to 9:30 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm &
7 pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Yoga, Old Town Hall, RL - 7 to 8 pm, pre-register with SJT

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($4.00 per person)
Trefry Centre’s Day Out, Bruce Mines Location, 9 am 3:30 pm,
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd week
held at the Trefry Centre. 705 246-0036

Wednesday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
The Children’s Library, 9 am - 12 pm, Storytime 10:30
Jocelyn Social Ski/Snowshoe, Mountain View Trails - 1:30
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Pool & Food, Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 - 5 pm & 7 - 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3:30 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
Sit Fit Class, Dr. Trefry Centre, 11 am-11:30 am
The Children’s Library, 9 am -12 pm, Storytime 10:30

Advertising in the Island Clippings Works!

For all your automobile,
snowmobile & ATV repairs

705 246-8800
Hilton Beach
Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

705 542-2840
The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220
Unit 1, Waterfront Centre
Hilton Beach

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $85./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215
* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE
BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY/CARPET CLEANING

PHONE 705 542-9215

EMAIL: BUBBLESICS@HOTMAIL.COM
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